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How does it work ? 

!    Atmospheric CO2 increase = Oceanic CO2 increase  

!    Higher [H+] = lower pH = Ocean Acidification (OA) 
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Carbon Credits ? 

Problem 1:  

!  How can we quantify olivine dissolution in natural 
sedimentary environments ? 

Mg2SiO4 + 4CO2 + 4H2O ! 2Mg2+ + H4SiO4  + 4HCO3
- 

- Total Alkalinity (TA = charge balance) 

- Silicate (SiO2)  

- Mg2+ ; Ni2+   ! olivine ratio Mg:Ni ~ 100 : 1 

    - Dissolved Inorganic Carbon 

      (DIC = CO2 + HCO3
- + CO3

2-) 



Natural conditions 

Problem 2: 

!  How fast is olivine dissolution under natural 
conditions ? 

! Retarding effects, natural settings  



Research Strategy 

Process Biology Community 

...and finally, Reality 



Shaken, not stirred... 

!    Physical effects in coastal environment 

!    Simplify: Bottles on a shaker plate 

!    Artificial SW, Olivine (Mg2SiO4), Quartz (SiO2) 



Proxies 



Effects 



Summary 

!  Chemical processes in background, masking effects  

!  Silicate (SiO2) not good proxy 

!  TA & DIC increase, but reach plateau... 

!  Nickel (Ni2+) appears good proxy for olivine dissolution 

- not involved in secondary reactions 

- used in further research 



Seascape 

!  Lugworm (wadpier) very common, in high densities  

!  Coast = potential olivine weathering reactor ! 



Worm reactor 

!  Bottom fauna process sediment ! bioturbation  

!  Top 7 cm passes through in 1 month !  

!  Worms' intestine pH 5.5 - 7   (seawater pH = 8.2) 
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Overall Summary 

!  Better understanding of dissolution process 

!  Good proxy: Nickel (Problem 1) 

!  Biological mediation by marine bottom fauna 

!  Acidic intestinal environment 

 - pits in grain surface ! localised weathering ? 

!  continue Research Strategy  

! Problem 2 is still work in progress ! 



Upscaling 



Questions ? 

Remarks ? 

Thank you for your attention ! 

francesc.montserrat @ nioz.nl 


